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I P'l'RODUCTION 

D::wELOPt 'ffi:TlT OF OVERSEAS BASES 

A study of ths dir{:lctives governing our offensive operations in 

World War II discloses that the majority of these operations were imder

taken for the purpose of seizing and establishing advanced bases from 

which further offensives could be mounted and support0d, In no oase wa.s 

a major offensive blow struck until a large advanced base development had 

been accomplished. 

'Nhile the future will undoubtedly brin~ many new weapons and 

techniques into play, there is no immediate prospect of weapons or situa

tions vn1lah will make it possible to win a major oonflict without the 

establishment of advanced bases. 

'rharefore, it is fitting to axe.mine the problem o;f' Development of 

Overseas Bases and to s~lect principles whioh may be expected to persist 

r obardless of future chanbas in techniques and weapons. 

I vdsh to point out that it is necessary to distinguish between 

general principles, and those unilateral features, teobnioal specialtiea, 

or transitory situation-a, which are subject to frequent changes a.nd special 

treatment. Furthermore, while tons of papers reflect service opinion of 

combat oparations1 and individual logistics problems. relatively little 

ooordins.tad thought has been given to the overall problem of Base Develop

ment a~d comparatively little authoritative written material dealin6 with 

this problem and its proper integration with other mi!itary problems is 

available. 

The kind of bases we must be prepared to .build will be determined 

by many factors suoh aa1 the identity of the enemy, the oharaoteristios 
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of the theaters, the general strategic plansJ the tactical plans, the 

lo6 istic plans, the date of the war, the development of new weapons, the 

strength and disposition of enemy forces. eto. 

The most complex typ.e of adva.noed base is that in which Ground• Air. 

and naval Foroes must she.re limited real estate whioh has been the soene 

of intensive oambined amphibious oombat, and while still subjeot to 

enemy attack, rapidly develop thereon major facilities for the support 0£ 

further offensive operations. 

Many officers are likely to feel that the development of complex 

j oint bases should ncrt be attempted, but that ea.oh arm of the service 

s~. ould build, supply• and operate its own bases independently. While 

such a proposal certainly seems attractive, :many factors inherent in 

most types of warfare effectively prevent its adoption as standard 

praotioe. 

The target area is limited and certainly must be captured and 

defended by a joint command. Even with a large target area it is likely 

that few sections of this area will be suitable for development of ports. 

airfields, storage areas and 08.Jllps. 

The logistics of a joint overseas operation must be under a strong 

centralized control. In the early stages of suoh an operation the 

problems of shipping allocation und control, unloading, and construction, 

which arise between the assault and garrison forces are so closely inter• 

twined the,t strong centralized control of all the garrison f'oroes is 

mandatory. lllaturally each unit in a large operation feels that it could 

perform its mission better if it had independent control of its own 

bases and logistics. 

Hov1ever, the overall requirements rather than the admitted needs of 
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an individual unit , must be the governing factor. 

Furthermore. since most successful campaigns follow a progressive 

pattern, what may be an advanced area today, may ,·,ell be a •rear area 

t omorrow, and while the coubat forces are greatly interested in the 

efficienoy of support derived from rear areas, they do not desire nor 

normally should they assume, the responsibility for the operation of the 

rear areas. 

com ~TD REI:.A'I'IONSRIP AND ORGANIZATION 

Sase development is by nature an activity beset by troubles. In 

general troubles arise froma Poor Planning, Bad weather and difficult 

terrain, ~ntrained and inexperienced personnel~ Technical dafioienoies, 

Enemy action, Faulty Command Relationships and Organization. 

Of all these problems, that of Command and Organiz~tion is the most 

di.fficult to solve and in rrry opinion is the most fruitful cause of trouble. 

The problems of Command relationship and organization oaused diffi

culties in practically every base development projeot. These vrere by no 

m.aans confined to differences of opinion between the Jirm:y o.nd the Navy. 

They existed in high eohelons, and i11 scope and intensity, varying 

vrith many imponderable oircurnstanoes, went down the entire line in all 

branches of the services. I am confident that no matter what may 

transpire in the field of .Armed Forces unification, these problems will 

persist and will especially plague us in base develop!IY3nt. 

A faulty Base Command Structure produces trouble in every field of 

base activity and in turn has a direct adverse effect on oomb"at operations. 

There are no ready made or positive solutions. All that oan 

reasonably be done is to invite your attention to certain problems whioh 

always arise in base development and trust that you will ponder the sub-
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jact and thereby attain suoh understanding that in future operations the 

harmful effects of these inherent difficulties may be reduced. In this 

connection I urge you to study the preface and first three puges of 

11Nntional Security and the General sta.ff11 by Major General Otto N'elson. 

u.s. Ar~y, copies of whioh are in the library. 

A basic element in the differences of opinion whioh have arisen in 

the field of command is thut tha Amphibious Forces have a primary interest 

in establishinb the landing force ashore and thereafter have natural 

desire to leave as soon us possible to prepare for the next operation. 

Normally, therefore, they have little continuing interest in Base 

Development, Yet, durin~ the assault, the Landing and Attack Foroe Com

manders are the Kay Commanders and their authority must not be unneces

sarily abridged. Their docisions duri!lt, that critical period have a 

stron6 affect on subsequent Base DevelopmentJ and the Command Organization 

existine, during that pedod must be satisfactory to them. 

Yet subsequently, the Expeditionary Troops Commander controls 

Base Development. In the oase of a large land operation he will normally 

have his prL'lk'1.ry interest in the forward lines, which should :-c.pidly 

leave the base far behind. 

'l'he Shore Pe.tj;y Commander has very great responsibilities •. .As far 

as I know, his position ha.snot yet been comple t ely clarified. 

The poai ti on of the Base Commander is Crystal Clear .. •Ea is 

definitely behind the Eight Ball. In all cases he must meet exaot~ng 

deadlines for completion of the facilities necessary for the support of 

subsequent operations, and he must adjust himself to shifts in Comma.,."ld, 

The Conmiand relationships under such circumstances oan be drawn up 

only by an office1· VJho has studiecl. all aspects of the situation and who 
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vitiws the problem from Theater level. 

One of the most controversial issues revolves around the question of. 

whether the Base Co:ranander merely has a 11Housekeeping11 responsibility and 

authority. This one question can und has been argued bitterly and ax-

tansively. 

In my opinion, if' the Base Commander is merely e. 11housekeepar", not 

only will there be continual argument as to authority and responsibility 

in the Basa Area, but the inevitable lowering of the prestige of the job 

will result in it being handed out to seoond rate officers, The best re

sults will be obtained if' the logistic and otli.er responsibilities are 

cle~rly defined, the Base Commander carefully selected, and given e. first 

ola.ss staff. 

PLANNING 

The Plan of a large joint overseaa base in a combat zone is a part of 

the overall logistics plan for the operation. It involves in one way or 

anothor most of the Commanders taking part in the operation. 

The general base plan is either outlined or approved by the J,,int 

Chi~fs of staff baoause it is an essential pa~t of the overall strntegio 

plan. The theater Commender develops the p~an with some detail, and de• 

pending on oiroumstances, delegates further detail to appropriate sub~ 

ordinates suoh as Typq Commanders, CoITL~anders of the Operation, Joint 

Expeditionury Force Commander, and Base or Garrison Force Commander• 

In some instances the theater Commander will delegate the task of 

assembly of sub plans into the completed base development plan, in other 

instunoes he ,,;ill do this himself. 

Experience has demonstrated that the use of standard planning forms 

and procedures greatly inoreases the speed, acouraoy und coordination of 
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planning. 

Security is always a problem and in the past wo.r the high olassifiae.

tion applied to all kdvanced Base plans and terminology was a serious 

handicap. Terminolo5y and nomenclature. except in rare instances should 

be unolassified. Naturally the logistio and buse plans contain muoh 

vi ta.l de.ta whioh must remail1 top secret or secret. However• by careful 

thought, the Logistic and Base pla.ns oan be prepared with the vital 

hif!t,'ily classified :material in the body of the secret or top secret opera

tion order or plan, Hnd the bulk of details in annexes or appendices of 

muoh lower olaasifioa.tion. This maintains proper security und provides for 

the rapid and thorou(;h distribution of the naoessarily tremendous mass of 

detail to the tens of' thousands of individuals on whom the suooess of 

logistic effort rests. 

An everpresent problem in pla.nning is that of the distanoe which so 

often separates the headquarters of the Conmianders involved in u major 

oporation. 'l'he loss of time, and physical and nervous energy, and the 

frequent misunderstandings. that o.rise from this separation, are greut 

and can never be eliminated; even the bast of oom.rnuniaation systems be

oo!718s clo1;,g;od clilring tlie phmning period. This emphasizes the importance 

of standing operating procedures and standard planning forms and pro-

cedures, 

The question of time required for pla~.ning is important. A con• 

siderable amount of planning for the bases on Okinawa was accomplished 

prior to l October 1944,. well in advance of the distriblltion of the 

for'"'lal pla.nnini; directive. This was made possible by the excellent 

understanding thc..t existed between CinCPOA Staff and the various Type 
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Crnmnandar Staffs. It permitted sending reasonably nccurate foreoasts or 

personnel and material to the 1ifd.shin&ton logistics agancie s ~ In Base 

develop?:18nt suoh a practice is vital. 

Of equal importance is the early reporting or the Ba.se or Garrison 

Force Comw,.nder and his staff, Emd the Subordinate Unit Commanders and 

thoir staffs. 

These all should be complotell assembled and .ftmctioning at least 

ninety days prior to mountin~• It does not suffice to bring in ttle 

Senior Officers at D-90 and then permit their St9.ffs to dribble in until 

D-151 

The problems of staff organization, indoctrination, and interotaff 

liaison are great, and the naoessary detailed planning;, whioh oan be ao,

complished only by those staffs, cannot be done eff00tively until after 

the organization has besn cor:ipleted. 

Unfortunately. it is not likely that many of the garrison forces 

,rill have ha.d previous adva.noed base experience. Throughout the report3 

of Advanced Bnse Units in tho Army and NaTJy, rings the plea "Give us more 

time for planning and give us officers '\nd men with previous axperienoa. 11 

Tvro essential elements of Base Planning Rl'O the construction schedule, 

and its ire.ta, the Echelon Schedule -- these can be "married" only through 

trial and error in the planning stage. 

Many people vrill cornrr.ent that no Base Developroont Plan ever has been 

carried out. Thia is, of course, true, Changes in the tactical situation 

tmd unforeseen conditions of all sorts at the target, combine to modify 

greatly, any base plan. However, unle as the Base Commands r ::..nd the Unit 

Co:mn.anders have the understanding of their missions and problems und those 
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of their associated units. the type of understanding that oomes only 

from the preparation and study of a detailed plan, the inevitable changes 

may be haphazard t..nd ill O(')ns:idered. 

I wish to inYite your attention to two very important factors in 

planning, flexibility and momentum. 

Change is inevitable; the echelon syst em plus thorough training and 

knowledge of material ~nd of the task, combine to provide flexibility 

with efficienoy. 

A major base development plan acquires tremendous momentum. Unless 

this momentum is visualized by both the operational l:l..rid logistio planning 

officers, and by the Commanders of the theater, and tha operational 

forces, serious dii'f'iculties are bountl_ to ensue . 

All mounting point s, both advanced and continent al beooma ja.lJllTled 

with naterial and personnel long before the target date. Depots, rnilheo.ds, 

and raillines, (that is, storo.ge tanks, sux•ge tanks, a.nd pipe•linaa), 

are fulle If too many chanbea are ordered late in the planning stage, it 

becomos a physica l i ~possibility to :make the ohanges, regardless of the 

peremptory nature of the orders issued. Ii' t oo muoh insistenoe is uaad, 

the chcu1ges may be made on papers but they may not be ltlfl.de in f ~ot. It 

is quite possible that :-, the desp:i,ruto efforts to make those late changes 

11ill not 0~1ly destory the usefulness of the units involved, but rn.a.y also 

i mpair t he usefulntJss of unite whioh otherwise would not be flfi'~2.!_ 

In every operation, therefore, there oomas a time when we must say 

11 Let well en oubh alone 11 • It takes i ntimate knowledge of an operation 

a.nd of a specific proposed change to say just when that time comes. 

DEVELOPNENT OF U}Tl,OADING FACILITIES 

Reiardloss of the type or size of the base under co~sideration• -tho 



r e.pi d deve lopment of adequate unloading faoilities is of the utmost 

i mportance, This problem cannot be saP9-rated from the problem o:f 

s t orage and distribution of the suppli~s unloaded. In consideration 

of these intimately related problems we are sure to find divergence 

of inf'ormed opinion. Command relations, service prerogatives, and 

internal organization are all involved, Durlng the past we.r the imper• 

feot solutions achieved workad, in some cases well and othar oases 

badly. In every case considerable wasto resulted, in some oases major 

vraste and confusion beoe.me dangerous. 

As modern weapons improve, the problem will beoome more difficult 

and more important. 

The initial reaction of some officers may be to says 11This is a 

problem for the Combat forces to solve,11 To a large extant this is 

true-•however, tha solution achieved must taka into consideration the 

fact thnt, normally, base personnel partioipate in the resupply of the 

combat foroes whih~ fighting still oontinues in the immediate area 

and that. normally, base personnel assume full responsibility for the un

loading and initial distribution 0£ supplies when the front lines are 

expanded. Furthermore, the rapiu establishment of base facilities is 

i;ssential to the "follow through11 the. t makes the offensive afreotiva. 

In the initial stages of a joint amphibious operation, commruid and 

logistic support of the landing force is a Na.val responsibility; hanever, 

as the operation progresses and as the Naval attack foroos withdraw, 

both Comrnand and imrr~diate logistic responsibility are assumed by the 

~onnnander Landing Force or the Commander E:xpedi ti one.ry Troops• 

Ev0ntually u Base Area or a Base Command is established and the Base 
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Connnander assum'3s certain responsibilities for logistios support of cambo.t 

fo~ces. In the meantime the base forces have be (::jn working, with and pos

sibly under tha Shore Purty Commruider, assisting in handling the ever 

nounting; flow of suppli,Js and equipment, This tre.nsition of' affort and re• 

sponsibility is, I believe, inevitable. To the best of my knowledge no 

offici~ly approved manual or doctrine us yet oompletely aolvea this 

problem uy prescribing the prooedure for this transition. 

The tra.nsition ia oomplax, variable, a.nd exaspere.ti11g, and oontains 

seeds of serious misunderstanding, 

As a.n officer who has beenyprimarily concerned with base development 

I do not pretend to know the whole or perf'eot answer, yet I do know that 

the uncertainties that prevailed caused plenty of grief' in :the past. 

I wish to emphasize at this point that the Base Corn.'Tlander normally 

does not wish to diotate these transitional procedures; he merely wunts to 

ho- a them settled in order thut he may conform t 1l the decisions of his 

Superior Commanders. If he is unable to obtain o lear directives, he is 

planed in the difficult and unvra.rre.nted position of havi ng to reconcile 

differences of opinion between his Superiors. Furthermore, the base 

]omma.nder nrust be given these decisions in time for him t o organize a nd 

thoroughly inddctr:i.nate his own 1.mits. A glaring exnmple of this uncer• 

taint y 1Dok place in the Okinawa campaign. 

Airborne operations will differ somewhat, but I believ-e that the sa.me 

fundamontal problem will arise, and will b.a partioula1·ly notioeabla during 

an.d aftar the linking up of the airborne e.ttaok target and the final 

ground or sea support. 

The problem deserves continuous thorough and coordinated study by all 

arms of the services. 
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I, therefore, submit the following as the principles upon whioh a 

sound unloading plan can be builta 

The organizution must be thoroughly understood by all combat and 

support forces prior to the opero.tion. 

Combat forc~s must be assured of adequate resupply and must have 

positive control of that supply system in the combat zone. 

'l'he units engo.i;ad in unloa.din6 a.nd distributing supplies must be 

well oquipped, completely self sufficient, thoroughly trf-1.ined, a.11d ex

pertly led, The u~e of reserve and replacement combat troops foi_: 

handling oa~nd supplies is not s?-tisi'aotory a.nd should not be per• 

mitted exoept in unforesean emergency. 

The larger the scope of opero.tions und more protracted the fighting 

is expected to be, the more important it is to bring material handling 

equipment and constructio1:1 equipmant into use quickly. 

In Base Development a single authority should have control of cargo 

handlinb a11d cargo handling facilities from the holds of the cargo ships 

to a ud includ!ng the bet1.0h heud supply dumps, 

TRAi\T.SP0RTATION 

The problems of trausportatia.ri are intimutely connected with 

practioa.lly (\ll aspects of Basa Development and logistics. Air (llld Sea 

Transportation are best discussed on the Theater Logistic level rather 

than on the Base le,..-e l, except to say that the problems of harbor 

opera tion and unloading , which are matters for the Base Co!nmiind, have a 

vital effect on the operation of a theater ShippinG Control Organization, 

In an overseas Naval Base. land transportation problems are usually 

oonfinad to tho vioinity of the harbor area. However, an Army Base in 

most instance5 ia supporting combat operations many miles overland, and 



then spacial problems in land transportation arise. These invi.>lve the 

Commander of the combat forces, the Commander of the Service Forces, the 

Commander of the Communication Zone, the 'Base Com.~ander, and usually the 

Thea.tar Commander. Almost always tha age old problems of the limits of 

Starr control o.nd Supervision versus Commtl.nd Responsibility arise. Mone 

of you should be so optimistic as to think that these have been solved to 

the satisfc..ction of all concerned . 

ALLOCA'.rION OF REAL ESTATE 

Tinian is the only Coml.iat Zone Advanced Base of which I know, where 

the allocation of real estate was not a serious proble~. In all other 

bases the competition for favorable sites was intense. 

The immediate necessity for speedy construction of suitable airfields, 

an~ many other factors such as prevailing wind, terrain, drninage, 

accessibility, sources of suitable foundation and surface nmterio..l, etc . , 

makes it imperative that they be given priority in the ohoioe of sites. 

Yet the very land mos~ suitable for nirfields ~s also usually most 

desirable for the location of supply dumps, and onmp sites. Transit 

depots should be near the ·water-front, ship and boo.t repair facilities 

must be on the water-front. Ref'rigero.tor storage should be on the water

front, particularly in the tropics or else large refrigerator truoks are 

required to prevent spoilage of food during ttie tr~nsit. Camps for all 

personnel should be as olose as po~sible to their place of work to prevent 

loss of time and undue demands upon transportation equipment. Hospitals 

should be away from the dirt and confusion of wa.terfront and supply areas 

and, in the tropics, should be high. 

Fa.oiliti•3s should be so grouped as to permit a.d.equo.te service by the 
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shortest possible road net. The future great need for dispersal further 

oomplicates this problem. 

The General Prudential Rule; ist "Carefully consider the rainfall 

in tho worst _season of the year and both the natural drainage and the 

possible impoundini.; of drainage vrater by construction of roads. before 

locating; any aotivity. 11 

C0'11TSTRUCT ION 

There should lie no need to reiterate that one of the major weapons 

the United States had during the last war was its ability to perform 

mira.oles of construction. This ability was the result of a hig-i degreo 

of mechanical aptitude, experience in heavy construction of all sorts. 

industrial produotive power, u high level of morale in our construction 

and engineer troops, coordinated planning, and ability to improvise. 

'l'ha command of the sea, the a.va.ilnbility of ships, and the establishment 

of unloading facilities ware essential elements in delivering the con

struction personnel t\nd equipment to ttie target. Our oonstruction 

philosophy was essentially aoundJ it was to brin@; into a.otion the largest 

possible amount of heavy construction equipment. While light equipment 

undou1)tedly has valuable specia.lized uses, these are very limited. In 

general it takes weight and variety of equipment to produoe rapid con

struction. 

In a major base development the q~ostion of the degree of oen• 

tra lization of construction control is important. In some areas, notably 

Centr a l Pf:l.cifio, there wus oomplete centre.lize..tion of construction control. 

In other areas, practice varied to almost oomplat o daoentralization. 
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The advantages oluimed for complete centralization are, 

It permits the rapid application of the maximum effort on the must 

pressing problems, 

It puts construction control in the hands of the best qualified offioer. 

It prevents local unit commanders from wasting construction ~ffort 

and material on luxuries and nonessentials. 

It fa.oilitates adheronce to oonstruction standards and develop1!¥;1nt 

plans, 

It provides the :maximum flexibility to deal with ~la.n changos a.rd 

emergenoias • 

It provides the most efficient usa of the Construction and Engineer 

Battalions, which are designed and equipped to work as completely inte

grated units on me.jor jabs. 

The disadvantages set forth urea 

A Unit Commander may have little to say as to the construction of his 

establishment and may be forced to u.ooept certain operating hundioa.ps, 'Which 

could huve been avoided had he bean granted authority. 

The difficulties 01· transportation and communication, during the firs~ 

months of the dovelopment of a I'li..j or base, are such that the discussions 

necessary to get important work started and to meet new situations are diffi

cult to arrange and sometimes carry on for weeks. 

The Construction Commander and his staff may bog down dealing with too 

many people and too much detail. 

Construction units are frequently pulled off important jobs while they 

are still i 1'.}ompltJto, It frequently deprives units of the ability to mai,__e any 

progress whatever in setting up mininrum faoilities which, while minor in 
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size in comparison to the ma,jor construction ta·sks, are of vital im

portance to the functioning of the unit concerned. Suoh occurrences can 

wreck an echelon schedule and if they are widespread they will most 

certainly do so. 

Here we come to the keystone of good Base Planning and execution, 

The eohelon schedule is vital to the smooth6 orderly, and economical 

control and flow of shipping. The echelon schedule is based on the con• 

struction schedule. It is essential that all planning officers and com

manders understand this relationship. The tvro schedules a.re 11rnarriad11 

by laborious trial and error. True, in the field, the oonstruction • 

schedule will certainly be modified. However, if each major modificatio~ 

is considered in the light of its effect on the echelon schedule, and if 

the shipping pipe line valves provided by a s'ound echelon schedule, a 

good system of shippinE, control, and staging anchorages, a.re understood 

and properly mnnipulated by the same commander who alters the construction 
' 

schedule., no serious harm should result. 

Let me reiterate and reemphasize that the understanding necessary 

t o the intellibent manipulation of these important controls cannot be 

found ln a staff which has been hastily assembled from people who have 

no pravious knowledge of the problem and its essential machanistns. 

I believe toot the bast solution of the problem of Construction 

Control is: • 

To maintain the general principle of centralized control of con

struction with adequ~te decentralization vrithin the construction oommandJ 

To 1·ecognize that major construction und c cnstruction of cormnon use 

facilities are best acoomplished by a highly centralized e.nd completely 
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equipped joint construction forcaf 

And to reco6nize that maintenance of individual faoili ties, and 

construction of s:rnal~ individu!!_ facilities which are necessary to the 

operation of a.1.1 individual oommand, a.re best accomplished by smaller 

and less heavily equipped construction units operating direotly under 

the using comrna.m. 

There are three further e_ssential principles to be followed to 

insure smooth progress of constructiona 

First: No unit should be permitted to reuch an advanced base 

in the first ninety days vmioh is not selr suatr,ining both in equip• 

ment a.nd ability to build its ·own initial housekeeping establishment, 

seconds A unit should never be separated from its essential house• 

keeping equipment. N_o cry from the W,SoA• or othei· authority. that-!hia 

results in the uneconomical use of shipping should have any weight 

whatsoever, 

Third; Construction material pool ships should be placed at ap

propriate intervals in the echelon schedule, 

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPEC'rs OF BASE DEVELOP1 1lENT 

Base Development is not glamorous. It involves toug,h thinking, 

the drudg<:1ry of thousands of details, the hardship, dirt and discomfort 

of rough living and danger. It lacks the compensation of actually seeing 

the direct effect of your effol't upon the enemy. It offers no path to 

promotion or special recognition. As a result, in common with other 

logistic duties, it is frequently avoided by those men of ambition and 

d!'ive who so frequently become outstanding leaders. 

In the past there was seldom nny adequate reoogni tion of' its com-
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laxity and importanne. Peacetime training operations almost completely 

ignored it. 

In 1Vorld 17ar I the great overseas bases of the Army were built on 

friendly undamaged territory thnt was immune to enemy action. 

In World War I and II. we had both the time and the great mat~rial 

resources to tolarate inefficiency and waste. 

I doubt that any futura war will permit us that luxury. 

Wa ·oannot permit an officer or mnn to say to himself. "I am in a 

second rate ou.t:f'i t 11
, and still expo ct him to de-velop the Esprit de Corps 

which is essential to efficiency. 

PERSO!T11'EL 

The impression th&t has prevailed in soma quarters that inferior 

quulity personnel is adequate for Advanced Base work is erroneous. It is 

extremely important that the officers and men who participate in the 

i nitial (3 Stnblishm!.3nt of bc.sas be of the highest possible quality and that 

they be thoroughly trained and adequately equipped. It is true that after 

about sixty to ninety days base conditions may stabilize to the point 

where standards may be s o'llEnvhat relaxed. and a limited nwnber of men or 

l~fElr qualifications and less vsrsatility may bo usefully employed. But 

thjs should be upproaohed cautiously. 

Lat us consider the results of shipping poor qua.lit:r pa rso::-inel to a 

'buaa: It has· been conclusively demonijtre.ted that o. small, selected 

group. of highly trained, well organi~ed and well led man oan do more useful 

work than severo.l times their number pf J1Sdio0re to poor men. In addition, 

ono poor l"'lliln reqtdres as muoh housing, a.s much food, !!1-~ medical atten• 

tion and~ supervision. If 500 good :men oan produce as much work a s 
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1000 poo:r men. (and this is a. oonservative comparison) the presence of the 

extra 500 men requires that the direct allocation ~f real estate, food, 

water, housing, hospitalization, personal equipment, administration, and 

shipping spaoe, for their unit, be commensurately inoreased. In addi

tion, the poor outfit will certainly require support and help from 

other units, which in turn increases the similar requirements for those 

units. Thus, in effect, poor quality of persoonel inevitably produoes e. 

snow balling of logistic requirements. Rushing low grade personnel into 

n base not only fails to aooompliah the objective of increasing the 

total productive work of the baso, but may actually reduce it. 

Moralo• of course, is vital. A most regrettable feature of the last 

war was tpat we had to send to the oombnt zones many officers who ha.d 

been insuffioiently indoctrinated in the basic principles of military 

leadership. On the other hand, there ,'18re instances where the high 

moro.le and efficienoy of certain splendidly lad uni ts aroused the ad

miration of oombat cOI1L111anders. In general, where officers knew ~~air 

jobs Md where the housing, messing , o.nd recreation facilities for en

listed men. were completed before those for the officers. morale was 

high. Where the o onverse was true, more.le was la.v. 

The problem of living standards is important, for it affects con

struction, cOlll!lllind relations, and morale, Unseemly luxury in some 

places aroused resentment ,tiich someti.mea was directed at an individual 

or group and sometimes at a whole service. 

SANITATION 

Fine sanitation is essential to the operation of any base. The fact 

that during; the last war our deaths from disease reuohad a.n all time low 
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should not lull ua into the belief that sanitation can be taken for 

granted. or 'that the problem can be left solely to the Medical Offioers, 

with conf'idence that the rapid advances of science will solve it. 

As a matter of .fact, in the Paoi,fio, the we.stage of manpower due to 

malaria and various enteric diseases w~s tremendous. \.:ihile modern equip• 

ment and methods hove accomplished miracles, let us remember that the 

surest protection comes :from thorough training of all officers and men in 

individual sanitary discipline. 'The possibilities of bacteriological 

warfare Ill'",;.1.l~e this even more important, 

FLOATING vs SHORE FACILITIES 

One of the most important and difficult aspects of Fleet SUpport 

Logistics is to determine the proper balance between flouting and shore 

based support facilities, 

In a forwa.rd area, other things being equul, it is best to provide 

the maximum possible support :from self propelled floating sources and to 

build us few as possible shore based facilities. The reasons for this 

a.res Floating facilities can be put into full operation very shortly after 

D-Dny and can be moved and reestablished in a more favorable locution, 

vrith much greater speed und with ImlOh lass effort. 

Tha work of building tenders, repair ships, and supply ships is done 

ut home where manpO\~er, tools, material are easier to obtain. The sus

tenance of the construction workers does not have to be transported over

seas nor their housing have to be erected under combat conditions. 

The competition for real estate and construction priority becomes a 

minor element and therefore the possible oauses for inter-service friotion 

are greatly reduoad. 
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It greatly simplifies the task of logistics planning on all 

echelons. Tha so:r,ioe Squadron has much greater flexibility than the 

Naval Base and is easier to organize and administ~r, 

I ha-ve no doubt but that many of' you her~ present can give further 

good reasons. 

However. other things are not always equal and before reaching a 

final conclusion it is necessary to take into consideration oertain 

other factors whioh area 

The Relative availability and suitability of real estate. versus 

anchorage and harbor areas; protection from ,veatnsr, vulnerability to 

new weapons, vulnerability to submurines, vulnerability to air nttack. 

suitability of a particular faoility to operation afloat or ashore. 

Before you reach a final conclusion I wish to remind you that in 

plD...'!Uling for the invasion of Kyushu. the Buse Development planners pr~ 

• posed that only m.nimum shore bnsad :Naval faoili ties be established, but 

the operution planners overwruled the base planners, because of the re

sults of Kamikaze attacks at Okinawa, and directed that the initial base 

plans be considerably augmented. 

In my opinion we built too many Naval Bases in the Paoifio. I feel 

that special study should be gi"lan to this important gsnel"al subject and 

that in ·tfo:;i future this question be carefully weighed in the light of the 

pertinent characteristics of eo.ch individual operation. 

The future development of overseas bases is dependent on ma.ny 

fa.otors. Ar1y predictions now made will oerta.inly be greatly modified. 

However, I believe that in general, bases will be smaller than in the 

po.st war; Q."ld they will be dispersed over a vlide front. I believe that 



I•'lee:it Support will be more mobile and that overseas Naval Bases will 

be built chiefly for the support of looal operating units, 

Hov,re'tJ"0r, I should like to ask s rune qua stions - QUESTI OUS OF THE 

FUTURE~ 

To what extent will the Air Force set up its ovrn L!)gistic services? 

Yvho:i..t will bs the affect of the new long range bombers on Advanced Air 

Field. construction? Will fuel economy permit them to opern.te from the 

continental United States? Will Atomic Warfare be effectively barred? 

1,/hat will be the pra.ctical development of' guided missiless Will it be 

possible to lo.unoh them fr om the u.s.7 or "'1il.l we be required to buHd 

advanced launching sifos? Wha t will be the requirements for advanced 

radio control sto.tions for €;Uiding rockets? What will be the roquirements 

for advanc(;ld shore radio sites for - Vfa.rning - interception, jamming? 

Will new developments in ship propulsion mu.ke it practicuble to ga·b 

alon5 without advo.noed submc,.rine bases? Will we have to l and troops 

in friendly or neutra l territories to deny them to the enemy, or to 

protect important resources or lines of communication? 

These questions a re not easily answered, for whut may be u good 

a.nm.er today may ba wrong in ten years. 

In oonolusion, I wish to express my opinion that, 

As long a s warfare is of suoh nature that it is desirable to strike 

an cmemy from 1.. point a s close a.a po.ssib le to his homo land, vre sh&ll re

quire advanced overseas bases, 

These b ase~ will v ary in size a.nd type• They must be properly de

signe~., r apidly built, -.1Jll defended and effioienitly operated. 

Regardless of the organization of our armed forces. there will be 

h onest conflicts of i nterest and differences of opinion as to the 
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cheructeristios a.11d operation of these bases. 

The necessity for speedy establishment and effiaient operation 

v;ill increase as new uud more destructive long range weapons come into 

uso and as the tempo of w~rfE>-re is increased. 

Sp~ed and efficiency can be obtained only bys 

(n) A olear understanding of the mission of each base nnd 

element thereof. 

(b) A sound and olearly understood oornmand structure. 

{o) Timely, thorough, and balanced planning completely integrated 

with the strategic, tactical o.nd overall logistic plans. 

(d) The maxiJTJUm applioation of the results of technical progress 

and the use of teohnica.l specialists. 

(e) Well trained, well equipped, we 11 organized personnel who have 

the high morale that comes from f:i 11e leudership and recognition of the 

importance of their job• 

Thesa charaoteristica can be achieved only if the Senior Officers 

of the Armad Forces not only recognize the existence or the problem 

but flpprpoiate its relation to the other problems whioh are involved in 

the oonduc.:t of successful offensivti warfare, nnd reulize the amount of 

time, and the quality of thinking tho.tis required for its solution. 

No individual or single small group oan produce all the answers nor can 

all the ramifications of this subjeot ever be covered in a series af 

presento.tions or a book of rules. The satisfactory solution of the prob

lems of Overseas Bases requires integrated and oontinued study. discussion. 

a.~d experimentation. 

The sub,ieot is alive and we must remain a.live with it. Let us sea 
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the problem as a whole and recognize its relation t o the broader fields 

of l ogistics. tactics. and strat~gy and to all branches of the 

serv ices. 




